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Bluetooth Wireless Speaker Nillkin X-MAN (Blue)
Designed with  outdoor  enthusiasts  and military  style  enthusiasts  in  mind,  the  Nillkin  X-MAN wireless  speaker  combines  durability  and
functionality. This speaker not only impresses with its minimalist design but also offers convenience with a sturdy carabiner, high-quality
sound, and long battery life.  Equipped with advanced Bluetooth features,  it  is  waterproof and easy to transport,  making it  the perfect
companion for anyone who values mobility and sound quality.
 
Portability and Durable Construction
The Nillkin X-MAN stands out with its military-style silicone casing, providing durability and resistance to everyday impacts.  The large,
sturdy carabiner allows you to attach the speaker to a backpack, belt, or tent, which is especially useful for hiking, camping, or outdoor
workouts. The robust construction makes it an ideal choice for those leading an active lifestyle.
 
High-Quality Sound
With 45mm speakers and a 50 x 90mm vibrating diaphragm, the Nillkin X-MAN delivers clear and powerful sound. A frequency range of
80Hz-20KHz and a signal-to-noise ratio above 75dB ensure that every note and tone is reproduced with precision, which is essential for
music enthusiasts who value high sound quality.
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Advanced Bluetooth Features
Supporting Bluetooth version 4.0 and A2DP, AVRCP, HFP, and HSP modes, the Nillkin X-MAN speaker allows seamless pairing with various
devices.  With  a  transmission  range  of  approximately  10  meters,  you  can  move  freely  without  compromising  the  connection  quality.
Additionally, easy-to-use buttons enable quick music and call management, which is especially useful when on the go.
 
Long Battery Life and Functionality
Equipped with a built-in 5200mAh battery,  the Nillkin X-MAN speaker provides over 10 hours of  continuous playback,  crucial  for  users
who don't  want to be restricted by frequent charging.  LED indicators displaying the battery level  and Bluetooth connection status are
intuitive to use, and the USB charging capability and USB output 5V/1A make it even more practical.
 
Resistance to Outdoor Conditions
With an IPX4 waterproof certification, the speaker is resistant to splashes, which is particularly important for outdoor use. The ability to
listen to music in various weather conditions without worrying about device damage adds extra value to the Nillkin X-MAN speaker for
active individuals who spend time outdoors.
 
Package Includes
Speaker x 1 
USB Cable x 1 
AUX Cable x 1 
Carabiner x 1 
Instruction Manual x 1
 
BrandNillkinModelX-MANColorBlueFeaturesBluetooth  player,  receive/disconnect,  AUX  audio  input,  USB
chargingVoltage4.75V-5.25V/1AConnectivityBluetooth,  Version  4.0Bluetooth  ModeA2DP/AVRCP/HFP/HSPButtonsPower  on/off,
connect/disconnect,  volume  up/previous  track,  mute/next  trackTransmission  RangeApprox.  10mWaterproofIPX4Power  InterfaceMicro
USBInput5V/1AUSB  Output5V/1AAudio  FormatsWAV,  APE,  FLAC,  MP3,  WMASpeakers45mm  4Ω  3WVibrating  Diaphragm  Size50  x
90mmMicrophoneOneBattery3.7V 5200mAhPlayback TimeMore than 10 hoursBattery Level Indicator3 LED lightsBluetooth Module Status
Indicator1 LED lightFrequency Response80Hz-20KHzFrequency Range2.4-2.48GHzSignal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR)More than 75dBInterference

Preço:

€ 32.50

Audio, Colunas Bluetooth
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